
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of sales strategy
manager. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for sales strategy manager

Develop and maintain forecast models that allow for scenario analysis of
various strategies / approaches
Synthesize findings, develop recommendations and communicate results
across the SBD organization and broader company as appropriate
Manage across multiple business priorities and initiatives
Collaborate with the Sales Leadership team and numerous functional teams
(i.e., Channel, Customer and Market Development, Licensing and Business
Operations, Finance, Marketing and Product Development) to facilitate and
progress business strategies
Identify secondary data sources and manage external vendors as needed
Assist Director/Sr
Serve as the lead Sales Strategy “go-to” contact person for senior
management, cross-functional partners, and Field Sales, in the absence of the
Director/Sr
Creates and maintains extensive database of knowledge on the customers
and shoppers within each of the assigned grocery/mass channels
Handles miscellaneous assigned large projects and utilize project
management experience to create, plan, communicate and implement tasks
on time
Performs other job related duties and assignments as directed by the
Business Development and Sales leadership

Qualifications for sales strategy manager
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Operational mindset and prefer that you have some project or operational
experience
Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Business, Hotel Management, Economics,
Statistics, Marketing, Finance, Sales or a relevant field of work, or an
equivalent combination of education and work-related experience
3-5 years’ experience desired working in corporate hotel function (i.e., data
analytics, reporting, ), consulting, finance, marketing, or a related field
Bachelor's degree, Business, Economics, Finance or Math/Science degree
preferred
Canadian Securities Course and/or Financial Planning designation (CFP/PFP)
are an asset
8+ years of work experience in sales strategy or sales operations with
significant exposure to sales teams, OR experience in management
consulting with prior project work in sales strategy and operations


